Don’t Pitch Your Tent on San Clemente Island
It’s the Navy’s Paradise, Not Yours

Story begins on page 38
**DO YOU MAKE THESE EMBARRASSING MISTAKES WHEN YOU CUSS IN MEXICAN?**

**BY C.T. GATHER**

Carcin is a small town in the Mexican state of Durango. It is a town of about 20,000 people, known for its beautiful architecture and colonial-style buildings. The town square is a popular gathering place, with people coming together to socialize and enjoy the warm Mexican weather. One of the attractions of Carcin is its traditional Mexican cuisine, which is famous for its use of fresh ingredients and bold flavors. Local dishes include tlayudas, tacos, and pozole, all of which are popular with both tourists and locals. In addition to its cultural attractions, Carcin is also known for its beautiful natural scenery, with mountains and rivers providing a picturesque backdrop for the town. Overall, Carcin is a charming and vibrant place to visit, with something for everyone to enjoy.

**NEW CIVIC THREAT: LITTER ON-A-STICK**

**BY PAUL GANT**

The city of San Diego is facing a new threat as it seeks to enhance its appearance for the upcoming 1986 World's Fair. The problem is litter, which has become a major eyesore in public places. In an effort to combat the problem, the city has acquired a new piece of litter control equipment, known as the Litter on-a-Stick. The Litter on-a-Stick is a long-handled reacher, designed to pick up litter from hard-to-reach places. The city has begun to deploy the Litter on-a-Stick in parks and other public areas, with plans to expand its use to other locations as well. The city hopes that the Litter on-a-Stick will help to reduce litter on the streets and in public places, improving the city's appearance for visitors and residents alike.

**MEXICAN AIRPORT FOR 100 PERCENT MEXICANS**

**BY JACOBY H. SANDERSON**

The Mexican government has announced plans to build a new airport exclusively for Mexican citizens. The airport, known as the Mexican Air Terminal, will be located on what is currently an empty field on the outskirts of Mexico City. The airport is expected to be operational by the end of 1987, and it will be the first airport in the world to be built specifically for Mexican citizens. The airport will be equipped with state-of-the-art facilities, including customs and immigration services, and will serve as a hub for domestic flights within Mexico. The Mexican government hopes that the airport will boost the country's economy, create jobs, and improve the lives of Mexican citizens.
READER PHONE MATCHES

Success Stories:

Greg Gehrich and Mary Anne MacLellan

DATING RODGE read the guide to singles. Professional, 36, nonmahomes, several children, great bachelor shape, San Diego.
Mary Anne: Initially, a friend and I decided to try Phone Matches as a joke...

Greg: I wanted someone with a sense of humor.
Mary Anne: The night after my birthday, I responded to Greg’s ad. I had met a few people through Phone Matches. I had decided that, “This is the last one, I’m not going to respond to any more.”

Greg: I received ten responses. I grounded myself I would try to meet everyone I could.

Mary Anne: Originally, I was responding to ad by the way their voices sounded. Because of my work, I tune into voices.

Greg: On the message she left me, she let me know she was a speech

pathologist.

Mary Anne: Some voices were matching up with the people. I decided to listen more to what they said, instead of how they said it. I liked the way Greg sounded and I liked what he said. I called him.

Mary Anne: I called him.

Greg: We’re doing this interview to inspire people that it can happen.

Mary Anne: We kid each other that we’re going to pass this ad out to everyone at our wedding.

1-900-844-6282

50¢/minute

$1.95/first minute
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CONTACT LENSES • SUNGLASSES
SAVE BIG MONEY!
1000s OF STYLES TO CHOOSE FROM
SUNGLASSES STARTING AT $19.99
WE CARRY THE LARGEST SELECTION OF DESIGNER SUNGLASSES
From $10 • 50% OFF
OPEN DAILY 10-9
291-4810
San Diego Bicycle 1225 4th Ave, San Diego, CA
Backwards Bicycle—Open 7 days, call for free Sun Glasses, 7 days a week

CUSTOM-BUILT
BODIES
IN JUST 30 MINUTES! 3 DAYS A WEEK

WE OFFER PROFESSIONAL & PERSONALIZED
WEIGHT LOSS OR GAIN
WE TONE YOUR BODY
WE FIRM YOUR LIPS
WE TIGHTEN YOUR TUMMY
WE STRENGTHEN YOUR LEGS
WE BUILD YOUR BUTT
WE BUILD YOUR STRONG POINT FITNESS SYSTEMS
WE CALL US TODAY
WE ASK FOR DRIET BORDEAUX
STRONG POINT
OUR WEST LOS ANGELES FACILITY IS ALSO AVAILABLE TO YOU

"It's actually the second most popular sport, population-wise, in the country, just behind bowling but ahead of golf."

"These are some ladies who sit, wait, and get their hair done. Some of the best drivers are down here. The best drivers are down here, really. And then they usually go off to either another country or to another state."

"I don’t know anybody who takes up skiing or snowboarding. It’s really hard to get into the sport. It’s really hard to get into the sport. It’s really hard to get into the sport."

With the new Fuji Factory

TRUCKLOAD SALE!
Friday, Saturday, Sunday, August 23, 24, 25

"Silhouette" $149.95
"Sandblaster" $229.95
"Snoopy" $259.95
"Tahoe" $349.95
"Discovery" $399.95
"Titanium MTB" $1,099
"Tri-Cycles" $5,000
"Mt. Fuji LSR, MTR 1,599"

With every new bike purchase you’ll get a FREE FUKI MOUNTAIN BIKES $70 to $1,100 off!
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Men would like to

2 FOR 1

All Swimwear

VINTAGE VICTORIAN
Bought, Sold &
Traded

Call For Details

MIND BLOWING

FREE LOCAL DELIVERY

MINOLTA

5000i

WORLD'S MOST
COMPACT
BLAST IN ZOOM FLASH

$399

$99

$50

100% COTTON
DUVET COVERS

NOW $29

ALL
PILLOWCASES
$10 PER PAIR

TWIN & FULL SIZE
100% COTTON
SHEET SETS

NOW $31

Scandia

Down Shops

Come feel the Scandia difference.

MICRON VALLEY CENTER
(8 km on Mission Center Road Exit)

(619) 692-9186

10% off for new clients

Earn your BS or MS at night

West Coast University

the university for working adults

Intensive degree programs in:

- computer science
- C language
- electrical engineering
- avionics systems
- engineering management
- technical management
- computer and contract management
- management information systems
- program management
- bachelor of business administration
- master of international business administration

FALL OPEN HOUSE
Thursday, September 12
5:00 - 8:00 PM

Terry Starts September 21st

MINDON VALLEY CENTER
Westside
San Diego, CA 92126-4556

Call (858) 550-3222 or (749) 969 or
(619) 695-2844 - 749

MONKEY

BOOT

BLACK LEATHER & BLACK SUEDE
all sizes - limited stock

other colors available

$99.99

Call for locations

Lifestyle Furniture

WAREHOUSE PRICES

Paciencia, CA 92154

(714) 551-2477

LIFESTYLE

Furniture

MONKEY

BOOT

BLACK LEATHER & BLACK SUEDE
all sizes - limited stock

Call for locations

SOF T CONTACTS

No Hidden Charges

Disposables

$18.50 1 box

$24.00 1 pack

Spare Pair

$49.99 1 pack

$109.99 1 pack

1-Hour Service

$200.00

Dr. Ted Mecklenborg

556-4110

3055 Mission Rd

(714) 551-2477

Dr. Ted Mecklenborg

556-4110

3055 Mission Rd

(714) 551-2477

By appointment only

Over 70% of
our patients are referrals!
Don’t Pitch Your Tent on San Clemente Island

Finding a place to camp on San Clemente Island, the only inhabited island in the Channel Islands, is a challenge. Campers must book their campsites in advance. The island is home to a unique ecosystem, and the number of campers is limited to protect the environment. Visitors are encouraged to keep their campsites clean and respectful of the wildlife.

Welcome to Altra Mira Dental!

New Patient Package

$45

FREE Consultation
FREE X-rays
FREE Cleaning
FREE Take Home Toothbrush

(619) 497-0122

INDIA ST. FLOWER MARKET

Dozen Roses Arranged* $22.50
Free delivery downtown
25% off entire gift line
Indian antiques & collectibles
Boston Plaza

IN HONOR OF SPECIALS

WEST COAST VIDEO

Has Come to Pacific Beach
Over 6,000 titles to choose from

FREE MOVIE RENTAL

For a limited time, get Free Movie Rental with Visa/Visa Gold/Visa Signature Card or MasterCard.

- FREE MEMBERSHIPS with Visa/Visa Gold/Visa Signature Card and proper ID
- Large selection of classic and foreign films
- Kids will love our special section of children’s movies
- Rentals for two full nights
- Free movies with our frequent renters’ club
- New and used movies for sale
- Some titles - 2 for 1 (Mon.-Thurs.)
- We have Nintendos

1118 Garnet (Pacific Beach)
Nearest Stop: #3, #9, #30
Open 7 days a week 11am-10pm

BABY YOUR EYES...

with new contact lenses.

CONTACT LENSES

$109

Limited time offer. Includes Tax & Shipping. ($285 Value)

- Made by the day you order
- 1 Year Warranty
- FREE Contact lens case included
- FREE 2 Day Service
- FREE Overnight Service

MAKE YOUR EYES HAPPY...

One hour service through Saturday

CUSTOM FRAMING

One item only...

(619) 497-0122

With Our “20 MINUTE MAX” Program, You Won’t Have to Stick Around Long For Emergency Care.

When you need help but don’t need an emergency care, then you can count on Mission Bay Hospital. We offer our “20 Minute Max” program to help you get in and out as quickly as possible. Our team of highly trained physicians and nurses will provide you with the care you need without the wait.

MISSION BAY HOSPITAL

8800 Mission Gorge Rd. - San Diego, CA 92123 - (619) 497-7251

Benny Bay Hospital's High-quality Emergency Department Services

- Board-Certified Emergency Physicians
- Complex and Emergency Services
- Trauma-acute, medical-acute, and surgical-acute
- Twenty-four hour service
- Emergency room located in the heart of San Diego

CUSTOM FRAMING SPECIALS

2 for 1

Two items for the price of one

All framed and unframed art in our gallery

BUT ONE-GET ONE FREE

We offer the best quality framed art for the best price. We believe in quality over quantity, so we offer one framed art item for free when you purchase another. Find out more about our custom framing services today.

1121 Bay Blvd. 4C - Chula Vista - Open 7 days - 429-9500
San Clemente

At one site, a child was buried with a fox skull on either side of its head; at another, a man and a woman were buried side by side with a fox skull between their pelvises.

Society reports that the foxes were left there by the Spanish gardener Antonio Garcia, who stabbed them here in 1814. Although these foxes were not found on the island of Campeche, Mexico, they were found on the island of Baja California. It was reported that the bodies of humans and animals were sometimes buried with fox skulls, and that this practice was widespread among the Native American tribes of the region.

Surveying the land, one can see that the Fox’sFacino, also known as the Guadalupe Island, was visited by the Spanish explorer Bartolome de las Casas in 1525. He is said to have captured the foxes on this island, as well as the nearby islands of San Miguel and San Diego. The foxes were said to be so plentiful that they could be hunted for their fur.

The island of San Clemente is the largest of the three islands, and it is located just off the coast of southern California. It is home to a variety of plants and animals, and it is a popular destination for birdwatchers and naturalists.

The island has been protected since 1967, and it is managed by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service. The island is open to the public, and it is a popular destination for birdwatchers and naturalists.
San Clemente

The charm and magic of any island is the feeling of living outside, or beyond, the routine of the mainland. San Clemente definitely has that feeling.

San Clemente is one of the most picturesque islands in the world. It's a popular destination for surfers, with some of the best waves in the world. The island is known for its beautiful beaches, crystal-clear waters, and mild climate. San Clemente is a great place to relax and enjoy the outdoors.

Perhaps the charm and magic of any island is the feeling of living outside, or beyond, the routine of the mainland. San Clemente definitely has that feeling.

San Clemente is a great place to relax and enjoy the outdoors. It's a popular destination for surfers, with some of the best waves in the world. The island is known for its beautiful beaches, crystal-clear waters, and mild climate.
Ten Dreams of Softball

Story by J. Weintraub

Photograph by John Sundlof

The day is here. It's a kind of day in which the cares and worries of the past are left behind and the future has a special glow. The day is here, and it's a day to dream. The day is also a day to play. The day is the day of the dreams. The day is the day of the possibilities. The day is the day of the future. The day is the day of the dreams.

I'll meet you at the park for the first practice of the year. We'll practice for a few hours, and then we'll go out to dinner. We'll have pizza and soda and Administrator and I'll tell you how greatAdministrator is. We'll have a good time and we'll be ready for the season. We'll be ready for the season and we'll be ready to win the championship.

The dreams are endless. We'll dream of winning the championship, and we'll dream of playing in the World Series, and we'll dream of winning the World Series. We'll dream of winning the World Series and we'll dream of making the Hall of Fame.

I'll meet you at the park for the first practice of the year. We'll practice for a few hours, and then we'll go out to dinner. We'll have pizza and soda and Administrator and I'll tell you how greatAdministrator is. We'll have a good time and we'll be ready for the season. We'll be ready for the season and we'll be ready to win the championship.
Pasta Pearls and Local Swine

BY ELIZABETH WITMER

Tracking her way to "true taste," Eliza's journey through the fields of her native France, it later became a passion for her and now for others. In this article, she shares her experiences in the world of food, exploring various cuisines and techniques. She delves into the nuances of local ingredients and traditional dishes, offering insights into the art of cooking and dining. Her journey takes her from the bustling markets of Paris to the tranquil villages of Normandy, where she discovers the secrets behind the delicious meals she savors. Through her writing, readers are encouraged to appreciate the diversity of flavors and the importance of preserving cultural heritage in the culinary world.
Thai & Vegetarian Cuisine

"Attractive decor, attentive waitresses & very stylish food."

DiMille's Rasta Specialties

$795

San Diego's bestgae pride celebration!

 Lebanese Cuisine

Downtown

Downtown

Sportsmen's Sea Foods

Cuisine de SPAIN

50% OFF

MEXICAN CUISINE

Ashoka CUISINE OF INDIA

琵琶

Sorrentino's

2-for-1

Mandarin Chinese

Restaurant Guide

PB'S OWN BREWERY

Pacific Beach Brewery

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT SUNDAY & TUESDAY NIGHTS

CHINESE DINNERS FOR 2 $11.95

ALL-YOU-CAN-EAT BUFFET LUNCH $4.25 + DINNER $8.50

271-ALAS

4475 Mission Blvd, (at Camarillo) in SeaCoast Square

*Enjoy your favorite Tiger Shrimp Dinner at a special price!

*271-ALAS

*SHISH KABOB & RIBS

*THAI SPECIALS

*BAKED Seafood COMBO

*271-ALAS

*HAPPY F勘

*75¢ OFF

*CHINESE FEAST

*BAKED Seafood COMBO

*F15-MANDARIN

*BARBEQUE RIBS

*HAPPY FEAST

*CHINESE FEAST

*BARBEQUE RIBS

*HAPPY FEAST

*CHINESE FEAST

*BARBEQUE RIBS
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*CHINESE FEAST

*BARBEQUE RIBS

242-3828

*BARBEQUE RIBS

*HAPPY FEAST

*CHINESE FEAST

*BARBEQUE RIBS

*HAPPY FEAST

*CHINESE FEAST

*BARBEQUE RIBS

*HAPPY FEAST

*CHINESE FEAST

*BARBEQUE RIBS

*HAPPY FEAST
Lobster prices hit rock bottom!

CHU DYNASTY
WORLD FAMOUS MANDARIN & SZECHUAN CUISINE

WHOLE PEKING DUCK $12.95
Lunch Specials 4.95

ALL-YOU-CAN-EAT Paparazzi
Sunday Champagne Brunch and
great "live" Jazz

Brittany's

Having a Party?
CATERING

Dinner Special

SUNDAY MARGARITA BRUNCH
5.95

CHICKEN OUT!
1/2 PRICE GISE
NO FAT • NO CHOLESTEROL
LESS THAN 5 CALORIE PER Ounce

Vote Best Edible Restaurant

Feast Italian Style
10.95 FOR 2

Crab Feast SUNDAY
All You Can Eat Crab Feast,
All You Can Watch Football!
Now you can enjoy, for all you can eat Crab Feast only $10.95 on Sunday while you watch your favorite game on big screen TV from noon to 11:00 p.m. You'll be able to stick in your result at the successful Maryland Crab Feast! It's a chance for you, your wife and the entire family to enjoy all you can eat while you cheer and support your favorite team. You can, while you tell and scream and make mention about the various mothers. Then come back for a nap on Monday night.
# Final Weeks
First Come... First Served!

## HomePlace Furniture

**GOING OUT OF BUSINESS!**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table Lamps</th>
<th>Wood Dining Sets</th>
<th>5-Piece Solid Oak Set</th>
<th>2-Piece Sofa + Loveseat</th>
<th>Giant Warehouse Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$12</td>
<td>$185</td>
<td></td>
<td>$299</td>
<td><strong>2233 Pacific Hwy.</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$37</td>
<td>$68</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- **Oak Cocktail Tables**: As low as $68 (Natural or Whitewash)
- **Delivery Available**
- **All Sales Final**

After serving as San Diego's Lifestyle Furniture Leader since 1976, Homeplace MUST close its doors very soon.

To avoid BANKRUPTCY, HOMEPLACE is MARKED DOWN TO INCREDIBLE LOW PRICES TO MOVE at once!

![Fabricated Furniture](fabrication.png)

**FABULOUS MUST-HAVE SETS**

- **2-Pc. Twin Set**: $96
- **2-Pc. Full Set**: $128
- **2-Pc. Queen Set**: $165
- **3-Pc. King Set**: $196
BARGE OF FOOLS

Two cheers for Mexican wine

Two cheers for Mexican wine

The Barge of Fools is a mobile theater group that performs in various locations, including Brush and Fourth streets in downtown San Diego. They are known for their unconventional performances and their ability to engage with the audience.


ACID PROP FROM WEIMAR

Acid Prop from Weimar is a German performance group that performs in various locations throughout San Diego. They are known for their experimental and avant-garde performances, and their shows often include multimedia elements such as video projection and interactive installations.

IF INTERVALS BE THE FOOD OF LOVE, PLAY ON

If intervals be the food of love, play on

"If intervals be the food of love, play on" is a quote from Shakespeare's "Twelfth Night." In the context of theater and performance, it suggests that the pauses and breaks in the action of a play can be just as important as the performance itself.
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A Unique Theme Park in Tijuana

**SPLENDOR MAGIC FLAVOR**

**MEXITLAN IS NOW OPEN!**

MEXITLAN is the best way to discover the Splendor Magic and Flavor of Mexico. Visit MEXITLAN in Tijuana, a display of over 150 authentic Mexican folk art, crafts, textiles, clothing and costumes. Vendors from every corner of the Mexican culture will set up shop for you. Come to MEXITLAN Tijuana. Be carried away by the charm of our five sparkling, authentic Mexican museums and galleries. Mexican master craftsmen create their colorful and beautiful works of art before your very eyes.

In California... 1(800) 834-8479
Walking distance from the border.

---

**MORE BANK FOR THE BUCK.**

**A STUDENT CHECKING AND VISA PACKAGE ONLY AT WELLS FARGO.**

College is expensive enough as it is. That's why Wells Fargo has designed Student ATM Checking just for you - at only $4.50 per month. Do all your banking through the Wells Fargo Express ATM, and you'll get:

- Unlimited checking without minimum balance and no per-check charge.
- No monthly fees during June, July, and August until you graduate.
- Free access to more than 1,600 Wells Fargo Express ATMs nationwide.
- Convenient 24-Hour person-to-person phone service.

You can also apply for a special Student Visa Card.

- First year membership when you sign up for overdraft protection.
- All students - even entering freshmen - are eligible to apply.

Open a checking account or apply for a credit card now, and we'll toss in a free poster. Sign up for both, and you'll get a free T-shirt.

Wells Fargo. Banking built for the student budget.

**WELLS FARGO BANK**

Visit any of our 79 convenient San Diego County locations for all of your student banking needs.

Wells Fargo comes through for San Diego students.
STEVE
BLUESTIN
August 12-15
Comedy Club
For Information Call
253-8773

TOMMY BLAZE
August 28-September 3
Comedy Club Each Night

OMEDY ISLE
At The Baja Resort Hotel
SHOWTIMES: Tuesday-Thursday & Sunday 9:30 pm; Friday & Saturday 9:30 pm & 10:30 pm
For Reservations
C/O Information Call 485-8873

DEL MAR IS JAZZ AT THE INN L'AUERBERGE
Join us every Sunday afternoon from 4 to 7 pm for our NEW "SUNDAY JAZZ" SERIES.
Entertaining performances are FREE.
August 25
VOCALIST
Pete Torry
September 1
LEO'S GROOVY DAY JAZZ PAPER
September 8
JEFF BELL
September 15
THE CUTTING EDGE

A CURE FOR TWICE BY CYRUS CHOWDARY AND MANNY KANDAHOUSE CONCERT CALL 250-1915
For The Underwaver Inn
One Ocean Dr., La Jolla, CA 92037

THE 43RD ANNUAL
EMMY AWARDS
SUNDAY 8:00PM

A CELEBRATION OF FORTY YEARS OF GREAT COMEDY ON TELEVISION.
BE THERE SUNDAY FOR THE FUNNIEST EMMY AWARDS EVER...

DINNER-DANCE CRUISE
All of our tables are on the water! Drinks, dinner, and dancing are all included in this dazzling adventure.
The price is right too.
Tues-Fri., 8:30 pm; Sat-Sun., 8:00 pm
Daily, 8:00 pm-10:00 pm.

Bay Brunch
The scenery changes, the champagne flows, the food is delectable, and the piano relaxing.
Sunday only, 11:00 a.m.-1:00 p.m.
Call for more information and reservations
Invader Cruises
A division of Baja Fishing
234-8687
Ship: Location: 29th & Harbor Dr.
Be Cruisin' Bay Yacht Club
Another Summer of Cheap Thrills.

Road Runner Sports' incredible TOWERING Tent Sale!
Saturday, August 24 9:00 am - 5:00 pm
This is it — Road Runner Sports’ tent sale extravaganza! Your chance to enjoy the biggest savings of the year on running & fitnesswear!

Where you'll find running wear, tennis, yoga, aerobics, weightlifting or tennis — you'll find what you need at our massive tent sale! Save 50% on every item in our燃气衣服!

San Diego Transit 233-3004

SPIKE AND MIKE'S BEST OF THE FESTIVAL OF ANIMATION SUMMER SHOW

6th ANNUAL BEST OF THE FEST!

September shows feature only twelve films such as BLADDER TROUBLE, THE MUTILATOR, LUPU THE BUTCHER, PINK CUCUMBER, and the most dazzling film ever made QUITE PLEASE. For mature audiences only Under 17 not admitted. Free barb bag with each admission.

Held Over!

SEPTEMBER 9:30 & 11:30 pm. Now you can be sick and twisted at 9:30 pm too.

Fri., Sept. 6, 13, 20 "Lupu the Butcher" Sat., Sept. 7, 14 "Pinky and the Brain" Fri., Sept. 21 "a Special Message from the Director" Held Over 9:30 pm and 11:30 pm. For information call 234-4567.
The Jazz Place Magic

This Saturday, August 24, at 8:00 PM, come to The Old Ferry Landing and welcome Tony Guarino and his Rhythm to the final fall jazz performance of the summer concert series.

Catch the ferry to the island. The boat departs daily from the Broadway Pier, San Diego, starting at 9 am. Crossings continue hourly on the hour. 7:30 PM, Sunday thru Thursday, and 8:00 PM, Friday & Saturday. Or drive across the Coronado Bridge, turn right on "A" Avenue, and continue straight ahead to the highway.

Bring blankets, beach chairs, friends, family, and your appetite.

August 17 • Steve Bach
August 30 • Tony Guarino

The Old Ferry Landing
12TH FIRST STREET, AT 5th Avenue, CORONADO, CALIFORNIA • (619) 435-8989
Ferry Information • 234-4111

AMERICAN FANTASY LIMO

6-HOUR PROM, PARTY SPECIALS

500.00 100.00 250.00 500.00

TEENAGE WINE COUNTRY BLAST OFF!

CLUB DEATH $50.00 $45.00

RACIAL TOTALLY FREE

447-2923

Palm Springs

Palm Springs

The Dunes Hotel

WE LOVE KIDS!

S29 Double Occupancy
Sun. thru Thurs.
Exp. 9/3/91

PRIME LOCATION
ONLY 1 BLOCK FROM CENTER OF TOWN

390 S. INDIAN PALM SPRINGS, CA
1-800-322-8789

SKY SAILING – A GREAT ESCAPE!

MOMENT LIGHT CRUISE ON MISSION BAY

BAHIA BELLE • WILLIAM D. EVANS
PUNCH VIRTUOSO TRADITIONAL NAVAL MUSIC

COCKTAILS • DANCING • LIVE MUSIC BY NOVA ENTERTAINMENT $48

SPECIAL 2-PERSON PASSAGE


BEGINNING BALLROOM BEGINNING JITTERBUG/RWING

Free Dance—Classes on Tues., Sept. 1; Free Dance—Classes on Wed., Sept. 4; Free Dance—Classes on Fri., Sept. 6; Free Dance—Classes on Sun., Sept. 8.

For Classes and Dancing Club Information, call Dance Instruction by Sandy Wells 204-9535.
Bungee Jumping!

Ambassador Limousine

50% OFF

For every 5 people you send, we'll charge you for 4. A limit of 10 people. This doesn't count you, that number includes one. This offer is only valid for Bungee Jumping.

BONZAI BUNGEE
(619) 988-7272

Balloon Bungee Jumping

1055 8th Ave
San Diego, CA 92101
(619) 294-9092

Dive Trips

Fifth Ave Service

CASH

Save the Iguana Festival

• Iguana Cake
• Faux Tats stilts
• Apache cake

Dancers sponsored by the Iguana Foundation

Thursday, Aug 22 - 6:30 PM
1306 Combat Club Blvd 120

Chargers vs. Raiders

Be A Part of The Team!

Chargers vs. Raiders

Saturday, August 31, 1996
916 PEARL ST, La Jolla (619) 454-0176

FOR KIDS

Sports Fans!

All-Star Savings

RAIDER HOME GAMES

1997 Season at Home

RSR $19.95
20% discount on tickets to all regular season home games.

Phantom of the Opera

Sunday, October 20 and November 3
The Copley Civic Auditorium

100% Guaranteed Satisfaction

Dinner Party Cruises

Only $39.95 plus tax & tip includes...

• Complimentary bar drinks
• 2 1/2 hour cruise
• Live entertainment/dancing

Cruise under the stars!

The Original San Diego Harbor Excursion

Spectator Brunch Cruise

Super Offshore Boat Races on San Diego Bay
Sunday, August 25
Cruises aboard the Steamboat "Mystic"
Ticket price $20.00

Dinner Party Cruises

Only $39.95 plus tax & tip includes...

• Complimentary bar drinks
• 2 1/2 hour cruise
• Live entertainment/dancing

Cruise under the stars!

CALL 234-4111
For information & reservations.

5950 North Harbor Drive at the foot of Broadway

DON'T FORGET... 1- or 2-hour Harbor Excursions, private weddings & charters, the Coronado Ferry
**Readers Guide to Local Events**

**GALLERIES**

**Bungee Jumping**
Adrenaline Rush Adventures
$80 for 2 jumps
$25 for each additional jump (per person)
(619) BUNGEE-2
For information and military specials

**Copies**
NOW OPEN 24 HRS/7 DAYS!
239-3300
KELLY'S PRINT & POST
San Diego

**Actor, Actress, Model**
Films, Television, Commercials
I Want to be a... :)
Need work? Call me!

**Murder Mystery Weekend**
Presented by
The Westgate Murders
Every Saturday, 6:30 pm
10952 Blvd, San Diego
$99 includes dinner, show, & murder
For reservations and information call
294-CLUE (294-2583)

**What is a Bahah?**
Introduction to the Bahah Falls
$20
200 North De Anza Blvd
San Diego, CA 92121
(619) 294-CLUE (294-2583)

**Dance**
DANCE
$20 for 4 weeks (1 hr. lesson) plus 1 Dance Party!
9:30-10:30 am
San Diego, CA 92121
(619) 231-3555

**Summer Limousine Special**
(619) 543-6000

**ATLAS TICKETS**
Barry Manilow
ATLAS TICKETS
222-7800
481-0522

**Dance Tonight!**
Private & Group Classes in
- West Coast Swing
- East Coast Swing
- Cha-Cha
- Salsa
- Mambo
- Miscellaneous

**Call 291-7722**
Champion Ballroom Academy
3580 Fifth Ave. • Hillcrest

**A Match Made in Heaven**

**CASTING**
Bring your best photos for our Casting Call.

**TV Commercial & Voice Over Training**
Contact the center for more info.

**Airport to Car Rental**
RediMax Car Rental
Whale Point
(619) 287-0799

**SAN DIEGO COMMERCIALS**

**Summer Slam**
Monday, August 28th - LME $5 or Buy 3 Days, Get 1 Free
CALL YOUR CABLE OPERATOR TO ORDER

**Highway to Humor**
Traffic School
The environment is your classroom.
Bring this ad in to reserve your seat:
(619) 265-1954

**MMA**
2717 E. Capo Blvd. Suite 144
La Mesa, CA 92031
(619) 467-9000

**ATTEND A FREE CLASS**
LMTD.
Dance, acting or voice.
Enroll now at the Studio.

**A Match Made in Heaven**

**Bronze Award/Acceptance**
“Kiddies” in Consistory
“March”
CALL FOR RESERVATION — RECEIVE OUR BROCHURE
FILLED WITH SUCCESS STORIES OF MMA GRADUATES!

call 291-7722. Then your nearest branch in your area to receive your

**Summer Slam**
Monday, August 28th
LME $5 or Buy 3 Days, Get 1 Free
CALL YOUR CABLE OPERATOR TO ORDER
**GREAT NEWS for a summer season... rich not only in laughs but also in thriller twists...**

"Will keep you laughing for more than two hours"

LA TIMES

**CHICKEN & WING SPECIALS**

"No better way to start your week«

LA TIMES

---

**CHRISTIAN COMMUNITY THEATER**

**The Sound of Music**

At Kit Carson Amphitheater in Tecate

_AUGUST 22-SEPTEMBER 9, 1991_

Story and photos courtesy of "Chicken & Wing Specials" - "Steenin' on Seventeen" and "The Sound of Music"

CURTAIN: 8:00 PM

ORDER BY PHONE WITH YOUR VISA OR MASTERCARD

1-800-966-9593 (Local County Only)

RESERVE YOUR TICKETS TODAY!

CHRISTIAN COMMUNITY THEATER

3150 PIONEER WAY • EL CAJON, CALIFORNIA 92010

---

**THE PRICE OF QUALITY EYEWEAR SHOULDN'T BRING TEARS TO YOUR EYES.**

**FREE EYEGLASS FRAMES!**

**CONTACT LENS AND EYEGLASS SPECIALS**

For Reservations & Information

544-1600

READER'S GUIDE TO THE THEATER

**STARTING HERE NOW**

**NORTH COAST REPETORY THEATER**

**EVITA**

Eva Peron's rise to power set to the sensational music of Andrew Lloyd Webber and Tim Rice

Starlight Bowl, Balboa Park

_August 14 - 25_

Curtain: Tues-Sun. 8pm. Tickets $14 to $25

Children and students receive 25% off the single ticket price.

For group and corporate rates, call 544-7800.

---

**LAWRENCE & HUSTON WELLS**

**STARLIGHT THEATER**

_August 14 - 25_

---

**ED UNION**

---

---

---

---
**Jazz**

**FM98 KIFM**

- **ROCK**
  - The ROBERT CRAY BAND
  - featuring the Memphis Horns
  - THE BEAT FARMERS
  - DASH RIP ROCK
  - KGB ROCK WARS WINNER
  - BURNING SPEAR & the Burning Band
  - EED-A-MOUSE
  - THE BONE DADDYS
  - TOOMEY
  - TEXAS TORNADOS
  - JOE "KING" CARRASCO
  - BRAVE COMBO
  - MINGO SALDÍVAR y 4 Esfandás
  - SANTIAGO HERNÁNDEZ
  - OLDIES
  - MITCH RYDER & the Detroit Wheels
  - RARE EARTH
  - THE MAR DILS
  - MIDNIGHT SOUL PATROL

- **CHICAGO BLUES**
  - BUDDY GUY
  - OTIS CLAY & the Chicago Fire
  - KEVIN TAYLOR & Her Blues Machine

- **ZYDECO**
  - NATHAN & the ZYDECO CHAS
  - THE BLUERUNNERS
  - WADE PRESTON
  - QUEEN IDA & Her Zydeco Band
  - FIVE BLIND BOYS of ALABAMA
  - JOHN DELAFOSSE

- **BLUES**
  - JOHN CAMPBELL
  - LARRY "ARKANSAS" DAVIS
  - SAFFIRE—The Lip Lickers

- **JAZZ**
  - BENNY WALLACE QUARTET
  - HARRY PICKENS

**RUCK • BLUES • JAZZ • COUNTRY • ZYDECO • WORLD BEAT • TEX-MEX • REGGAE**

**FRIDAY SEPT. 6th**

- **ROCK**
  - B.B. KING
  - ERIC BURDON
  - BRIAN AUGER BAND
  - BOBBY "BLUE" BLAND
  - LARRY "ARKANSAS" DAVIS
  - THE CHARLIE MUSSELWHITE BAND

- **Jazz**
  - PATO BANTON
  - BERNIE & the Reggae Revolution
  - JERREY "CITY J" JONES
  - SCHOOL OF FISH

- **REGGAE**
  - RICHARD ELLIOT
  - STRUNK & PARAH
  - BELA FLECK & the Flecktones
  - HENRY KAPONDO & the Same World

**SATURDAY SEPT. 7th**

- **ROCK**
  - B.B. KING
  - ERIC BURDON
  - BRIAN AUGER BAND
  - BOBBY "BLUE" BLAND
  - LARRY "ARKANSAS" DAVIS
  - THE CHARLIE MUSSELWHITE BAND

- **Jazz**
  - PATO BANTON
  - BERNIE & the Reggae Revolution
  - JERREY "CITY J" JONES
  - SCHOOL OF FISH

- **REGGAE**
  - RICHARD ELLIOT
  - STRUNK & PARAH
  - BELA FLECK & the Flecktones
  - HENRY KAPONDO & the Same World

*Artist performing in restricted areas — 21 & up only*
The Austin Room and bar at the West Coast Vanguard of Jazz & Award Winning Restaurant is located at 9375 La Jolla Shores Dr. in La Jolla, CA 92037. The phone number is (858) 455-0814.
LIVE IN CONCERT:
The Doobie Brothers • Joe Walsh
Presented at Naval Station San Diego Athletic Field
Sunday, September 1, 1991 — Gates open at 5:30 p.m., Showtime at 7:00 p.m.
Tickets: $5 military, $8 civilian • Open to the public.
On sale at: All San Diego Military Base Ticket Offices and

Festival serving • Bandstand and lawn chairs only.
No food, beverages, video, photo or tape equipment.
For concert information call 556-5588.

SURGEON GENERAL'S WARNING: Smoking
By Pregnant Women May Result in Fetal
Injury. Premature Birth. And Low Birth Weight.
DOWNTOWN'S FINEST
FUN SPOT ASK ANTONELLI
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT ALL NIGHT
EXPLORE URBAN LOUNGE
FORBIDDEN PIGS
Sausage & Sausage
1208 9th Street 233-XO7
Across from Horton Plaza parking

LIVE FROM
FAT CITY
RED CoATS
REEL TO REAL
FREE DINNER!
1327 Pacific Highway, Coronado by the Bay, 520-2006 or 222-1302

CLUB MICK'S
PERFORMERS
Rock & Roll
taapteayayy

FREEBIE FRIDAYS!!
FREE COVER CHARGE!
FREE MEXICAN BUFFET!
$1.50 Iced Teas All Night!
SUPER SATURDAY HAPPY HOUR!!
ALL DRINKS $1.00!
7-10 PM
FLASHBACK THURSDAYS with ROCKOLA
75¢ drafts & Electric Firetruck sandwiches
$1.50 domestic bottled beer

MONSTER MARGARITA Madness
Giant 32 oz. Monster Margaritas only $1.00

TUESDAY NIGHT LIVE REGGAE PARTY
Tuesday, August 27 - ROUGHNECK POSSIE
$3.75 pitchers of beer • Hookah only $2.00

DRINKS for a Buck
- Wednesdays at the 8 Bar
- $1.00 Drinks 7pm till 10:30pm
- Well, Call, House Wine, Draft Beer
- Rock at the Club on Wednesdays

FREEBIE FRIDAYS!!
FREE COVER CHARGE!
FREE MEXICAN BUFFET!
$1.50 Iced Teas All Night!
SUPER SATURDAY HAPPY HOUR!!
ALL DRINKS $1.00!
7-10 PM
FLASHBACK THURSDAYS with ROCKOLA
75¢ drafts & Electric Firetruck sandwiches
$1.50 domestic bottled beer

MONSTER MARGARITA Madness
Giant 32 oz. Monster Margaritas only $1.00

TUESDAY NIGHT LIVE REGGAE PARTY
Tuesday, August 27 - ROUGHNECK POSSIE
$3.75 pitchers of beer • Hookah only $2.00

FREEBIE FRIDAYS!!
FREE COVER CHARGE!
FREE MEXICAN BUFFET!
$1.50 Iced Teas All Night!
SUPER SATURDAY HAPPY HOUR!!
ALL DRINKS $1.00!
7-10 PM
FLASHBACK THURSDAYS with ROCKOLA
75¢ drafts & Electric Firetruck sandwiches
$1.50 domestic bottled beer

MONSTER MARGARITA Madness
Giant 32 oz. Monster Margaritas only $1.00

TUESDAY NIGHT LIVE REGGAE PARTY
Tuesday, August 27 - ROUGHNECK POSSIE
$3.75 pitchers of beer • Hookah only $2.00
DEAD AGAIN
How many times can you die for love?

PARAMOUNT PICTURES presents AMIRAX, PICTURES
KATHRYN BOLANDER as DEB, ANNA HAYDEN as BETH, ANDY GARDA as EDDY
TELLED & produced by A. J. PRESTON
Written by A. J. PRESTON, JAMES OLIVER CURTIS
CINEMAS: Warfield, Uptown, Balboa, Mission

TOTAL MOVIES

Loud Music.
Psychedelic
Lights.
(Just What Jim Morrison Had In Mind.)

FAVEREN PRESENTS
THE DOORS

SPACE

SUMMER'S LAST BLAST!

MOTORBOAT

UNCHAINED

SUMMER'S LAST BLAST!

HARLEY DAVISON
MARLBORO MAN

STARTS TOMORROW

The San Diego Reader and Universal Pictures invite you and a guest to a special advance screening of

CHILD'S PLAY 3
LOOK WHO'S STALKING!

Wednesday, August 28
at 7:30 pm
AMC FASHION VALLEY

For a chance to win a pair of tickets to a special advance screening of

CHILD'S PLAY 3, send a
SELF-ADDRESSED STAMPED ENVELOPE to

CHILD'S PLAY 3 contest
P.O. Box 83683
San Diego, CA 92116

Entries must be postmarked by
Saturday, August 24. Winners will be drawn at random from all entries received and will be notified by mail. Limit one entry per person.

CHILD'S PLAY 3 opens August 30
at theaters everywhere
A sign of the times.
Cool back-to-school shoes from Zodiac.

It's almost time to head back to school. But before you do, get ready with footwear from Bass Plum Shoes at Nordstrom. Here you'll find a terrific selection of styles—so hot you'll get extra credit on look alone. Shown, two cool styles from Zodiac, each featuring nubuck leather uppers and Belsile rubber soles.

At top, 'Cool' in black, green, black or brown: $39.95. 'Looker' in black or brown: $34.95. Each in women's sizes 5-11.

In Bass Plum Shoes.
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CONTACT LENS
1-HOUR SERVICE (MOST CASES)
$79 complete
$159 complete
$199 complete

Professional service • Quality eyewear • Reasonable prices
(Offer expires Aug. 29, 1991)

Dr. John McDonald
5855 Clairemont Mesa Blvd.
(858) 279-5858

AUTO INJURY
Rehab Center
of San Diego

$99 complete

*Hastings, CL, MD, Certified by American Board of Physical Therapy. 24/7 follow-up.
B Union, Union T. Center R. Delmas, Union

$199 complete

Extended lens fee.

WE'RE DIFFERENT!!

Our Staff aids in the completion of all:
• Medical Forms
• Health Insurance Forms
• Legal Forms & Documents
• We Specialize in the treatment of auto injuries
• All Insurance Accepted
• Assist with Car Rental & Transportation
• Insurance pays 100% most cases

558-3197
Sorrento Valley • UTC • Mira Mesa

extra (ˈek strə) adj.
1. More or beyond what is usual, normal, expected, or necessary.
2. Better than ordinary; superior: extra fineness.

To achieve that picture-perfect look, it doesn't have to take eight hours. It's those extra touches that take only 15-20 minutes that enhance your personal beauty beyond expectation.

At Profiles, beauty is our business. We know what it takes to be beautiful. Our success is based on years of education and training in all areas of beauty. Our staff's emphasis is on excellence and those extra finishing touches that can make you look and feel your best.

Call us to schedule a free in-depth consultation, and let Profiles show you how to create that picture perfect look.

Profiles

25% OFF WALK-IN SPECIAL

HAIR • NAILS • SKIN CARE • MASSAGE
1209 Prosperity St, La Jolla • 491-0000
Walk-ins/advance appointments • Major credit cards accepted
SALE BOOKS
98¢ to
$7.88
More put out every week. Discounted Denteners. Free
HUNTER'S BOOKS
1131 Prospect, La Jolla. 655-3197
Open 10am-10pm daily

STA TRAVEL
FOR THE INDEPENDENT TRAVELER

HYPNOSIS

Permanent weight control
Complete fear, drive, anxiety
Increase your self-image
Stop smoking in 22 minutes

THE READER PUZZLE
By Don Rabino

#671 Glass-eyed

\[ \text{album} \quad \text{MAMAM} \quad \text{NATYK} \quad \text{shoqeburn} \quad \text{volekach} \quad \text{gwenfragen} \quad \text{SWEL.12} \]

* 1991 United Feature Syndicate.
You’re Single. We’re Free. Why Wait?

Introducing Reader Phone Match! A Great Place to Meet Single People.
You are provided with a free personal matching ad in the Reader Directory. You also receive a free "voice mail," a service that allows you to record and listen to messages from any caller.

HOW TO PLACE YOUR AD: To place a free phone match ad, call 1-800-980-3600. The reader will be requested to fill out the phone match ad form. You will be provided with a personal directory listing.

HOW TO USE YOUR PHONE MATCH: After you receive your match, you have the option to either accept the match or decline it. You can also request additional information such as age, location, and interests.

If you have any questions regarding Reader Phone Match, call 1-800-980-3600.

MEET YOUR MATCH! Use the form below to place your FREE, 3-week Phone Match ad and get your FREE Voice Mailbox.

PREVENTIVE DENTISTRY ’92
CLEANING, EXAM, X-RAYS &
COMPLETE DENTAL EXAMINATION
COSTS

- Free Exam
- $15 off cleaning & x-rays
- $50 off complete dental examination

Call 753-6025 for more information.

Karen G. Horn
FREE 1/2 hr. consultation
Call 298-4336
200 S. 4th St.
**The Bike Shop**

2650 Jansma Road
619-271-8122
4611 College Avenue
351-9111

**NISHIKI BRAVO MOUNTAIN BIKE**

**$199.95**

**WITH U-LOCK, GUARANTEE INCLUDED**

**TUNE-UP SPECIAL**

**2 FREE TIRES**

with **BIKE TUNE-UP $26**

Includes: trueing wheels, adjusting headset, bottom bracket, brakes, derailleurs, hubs, plus 2 FREE TIRES (size 27 x 1½, others slightly higher)

---

**GT ONE NOW!**

*Passage* • *Tequesta* • *Zephyr* • *Compak* • *Sprinter* • *Trek Lite* • *GT Introride* • *GT Superbike* • *GT Superstar*

**$379**

See DE

---

**LA MESA CYCLERY**

**TREK Sale**

GUARANTEED LOWEST PRICES!

**CHROME-MOLY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>800 MTR</th>
<th>883 MTR</th>
<th>*900 MTR (USA)</th>
<th>*990 MTR (USA)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Reg.</td>
<td>$289</td>
<td>$299</td>
<td>$399</td>
<td>$409</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>539</td>
<td>$299</td>
<td>$399</td>
<td>$499</td>
<td>$509</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>539</td>
<td>$289</td>
<td>$299</td>
<td>$399</td>
<td>$499</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>539</td>
<td>$399</td>
<td>$499</td>
<td>$599</td>
<td>$699</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ALUMINUM (USA)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1000 ROAD</th>
<th>1400 ROAD</th>
<th>2000 ROAD</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$499</td>
<td>$699</td>
<td>$899</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$599</td>
<td>$799</td>
<td>$999</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**CARBON FIBER (USA)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>2500 ROAD</th>
<th>7600 MTR</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$1,999</td>
<td>$2,999</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*All time best buy!

Hurry, these won't last long!

---

**It ain't over 'til the fat lady comes in and buys a bike...**

Last chance, August 23 thru August 25

---

**BiCYCLES**

---
Major Tune-Up

Includes new spark plugs, valve adjustments, and general tune-up. Call for a quote. Also available for foreign and domestic car.

Come & check our everyday low prices

4-Wheel Drive Specialists

Headquarters

FORGET ABOUT THIS BATTERY!

Deisel Freedom Batteries give even the deadest car a second chance of survival.

• The maintenance-free, never-add-water design
• Long-life performance
• Replacement parts available at our shop

NATIONWIDE WARRANTY

AC-DELCO. IT'S LIKE BUYING TIME.

808 STALL CHEVROLET
4099 SUTHERLAND AVE., SAN DIEGO, CA 92117
(619) 456-1111

HARRISON BUICK
106 WEST 30TH STREET
NATIONAL CITY, CALIFORNIA
(619) 477-3121

Automotive Specials

Minor Tune-Up Special $29

35-point Major Service Special $69

Complete Clutch Job $169

Brake Job Special $39

Japanese Engines

TRANSMISSIONS - 4 SPEED $140 UP • AUTOS $110 UP
REBUILT AND USED ENGINES DON'T BUY ENGINES BEFORE YOU CHECK WITH US.
INSTALLATION AVAILABLE WITH APPT.

Japanese Engines
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Japane
THE LA COSTA CATALOG
CALIFORNIA

END-OF-SEASON
CLEARANCE SALE

4 DAYS ONLY
AUGUST 21, 22, 23, 24

UP TO
80% OFF

FIRST QUALITY
WHOLESALE
MERCHANDISE

Regularly priced
as high as
$235.00

Women's & Men's
Sportswear
Robes &
Cover-ups
Activewear
Swimsuits

LA COSTA PRODUCTS
INTERNATIONAL

2875 Loker Avenue East, Carlsbad
Wed. & Thurs. 3 pm-7 pm, Fri. 10 am-7 pm
Sat. 9 am-5 pm

This sale has no connection with the La Costa Hotel & Spa.